Why We Ride:
Dan Smith (34 years old) and Donald Smith (7 years old) are a father-son riding
duo. Riding bikes is second nature to them. For Dan, riding is more than just
exercise. He uses cycling as stress relief, a way to challenge himself, and also a
way to travel to and explore new places with MMBA races. Most importantly, Dan
rides to have fun with family and friends. When Donald was asked why he rides, he
did not know how to respond right away. Riding is part of who he is as a person, he
identifies himself as a biker rider. When asked to dig deeper and list the parts of
riding that really sticks out to him, he was able to come up with several reasons why
he rides. For Donald, he loves the feeling of going down a big hill, riding with his
dad, using his Garmin to go faster each time he rides on the Blue and Yellow trails
at Island Lake, and of course the cheering as he races by people. It is interesting to
compare the reasons for riding of a seasoned rider to a young rider. Riding has
aided to building a solid relationship between father and son. It allows them to have
a commonality even if they do not see eye-to-eye on everything. They are both part
of a cycling club based in Metro Detroit called R2R Racing (http://r2r.bike/).
Donald loves wearing a team jersey as he goes out riding. The team loves him as
well; they display great excitement seeing this young boy ride. Dan is racing in the
Expert 30-39 class this year and Donald is racing in the Beginner 10 and Under
class. Often Donald is the youngest racer in his age group but that does not
discourage him. In fact, if you watch him race, he often goes for the hole shot to get
in front of the other racers. Out of the three MMBA races Donald has completed so
far this year, he earned 3rd place at Island Lake and 1st place at Big M.
A little history on the Smith men starts with Dan inheriting his love for anything
two wheels from his father. This included both cycling and dirt biking. Having a
shared interest has strengthened their relationship over the years. Donald's doctor
gifted him with a 12-inch Trek bike right before his fourth birthday. In the June of 2014, shortly after his
Fourth birthday, Dan taught Donald to ride without training wheels. Dan ran beside him cheering him on.
Of course, Dan was excited to share his love of cycling with his son. Donald's ability to ride at the age of
four was the perfect excuse for Dan to buy a new mountain bike. In 2015, Dan started to participate in
MMBA races again (after taking 10 years off from racing). It was great to see that many of the MMBA
races also had little kid races. At the end of the 2016 race season, Donald convinced Dan that he was
ready to try a real race at Addison Oaks. Donald was registered for his first Beginner 10 and Under race
that September. Dan followed behind Donald to be available just in case he had a problem. After the
scariest seven-mile ride of Dan's life (due to Donald's lack of fear going down hills), Donald finished his
first official race at the age of six.
Donald has gone through four bikes already. He is the proud owner of a 24-inch Trailcraft mountain bike
and a 24-inch Diamondback cyclocross bike. If Dan and Donald are not home, more than likely you can
find them at Island Lake or riding the gravel roads.

